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In clay-11mm soil at a concentration of 0.125 p.p.m. the
average of the secondary roots was 97.6% of the
control and 48.8% at a concentration of 2.0 p.p.m.
The top growth and the total root growth of young cotton

plants were not /significantly reduced in pot cultures when
a 3 inch layer of soil treated with trifluralin (that did
not exceed a concentration of 1.0 p.p.m.) was placed above
or below a 3 inch depth untreated layer.

4.. Discussion In field trials it was demonstrated that tri-
fluralin at low rates, when thoroughly incorporated into
the soil prior to cotton planting, . will give outstanding
seasonal control of summer annual grasses and certain broad -
leaved weeds. It was observed in the field and demonstrated
under carefully controlled conditions that trifluralin will
retard the secondary root development of the young cotton
plants. It was also demonstrated that the inhibition of
secondary root development can be minimized by incorporating
the herbicide to a depth of 3 -4 inches and planting the
cotton seed to a depth of 2 -22 inches.
The primary root of the cotton plant grows rapidly and it

may reach 9-10 inches before branch or secondary roots begin
to develop. By minimizing the depth of herbicide incorporat-
ion the roots can develop in untreated soil.

Ferguson, R.H.
Dow Chemical (Aust.) Pty Ltd, New ,South Wales
PARTICULATING AGENTS - ANEW CONCEPT IN. DRIFT CONTROL

1. Introduction - Spray drift is the movement of air -borne
spray particles, and its control during application of agri-
cultural chemicals has.long been recognized as a problem of
major importance.

The amount of spray drift is dependent on three factors:.
(a) droplet size
(b) wind force
(c) height above ground that the spray is released
Spray drift hazards are at á minimum consistent with
adequate low - volume spray coverage when droplet sizes are
kept between 500 and 1,000 microns in diameter. In theory
and under rigid field conditions this range of droplet size
can be closely controlled. In practice, variations of
pressure, imperfect nozzles, and differing surface tension
between spray mixtures-make it difficult to control.

2. Particulating agents - A new concept of spraying which has
particular value for reducing spray drift is now being
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investigated in Australia.. This concept is aimed at 'con-
trolling particle size, and involves the-use of a water -
swellable 'polymer.which imbibes-liquid to swell to a size
predetermined by.the nature of the original, dry polymer .

particles. All the spray liquid can be taken up and im-
mo'bilizèd into an array:of separate,..distinct, liquid
granules,, which can be poured, pumped, or sprayed: .These

individual swollen particles will largely separate when
sprayed,.and are known as.'particulate sprays'.. Droplet
.size can therefore be accurately controlled.

It has been established that particulated sprays can
reduce drift by 98- 99.5% of aqueous sprays, compared with

invert sprays.. which reduce. drift by 50-95%.. The addition
of a particulating agent. does not interfere with'the
.herbicidal activity. of 2,4 -D or picloram. The consistency
of mixtures particulated.varies.somewhát with temperature,
water quality, herbicide concentration, and the amount of
particulating agent added. About'90% of the particulating
action occurs in the first 20 minutes after mixing, and is
nearly complete after .1 hour.. Asimple field consistency
test has been designed to aid'the applicator in determining
proper flow and spray. characteristics. A more critical
consistency. test has been based on'theKrebs number, (ASTM
Method D.562) paint consisténcy.test. A Krebs number of
between 90 and 110 gives optimum handling properties.

3 Equipment - Thorough'agitation.of the mixing tank is
essential, and a full flow bypass system should be present.
Particulated herbicides may be pumped or sprayed from most
conventional ground or 'aerial applicätion équipment. The

use of specially modified mist - blower equipment. is being .

investigated in Australia, and offers considerable promise.
Gear, roller, and piston pumps are capable of handling
particulating agents,.. but many centrifugal pumps do not
produce' sufficient pressure for an adequate spray. . At

correct consistency, particulating agents.will cause .some
loss in mechanical efficiency. .All line- strainers and
-constrictions should be removed. Hoses and supply lines
should generally be at least one size larger'than required

for conventional solutions or emulsions Orifice diameters

:should not be smaller than 0.04 inches.
4-Concentrations - High- volume' spray applications containing

1 gallon (of .0.5 lb picloram a.e. plus 2.0 lb 2,4 -D amine
a.e.) per=100 gallons would require approximately 9 lb of
a particulating agent. For low- volume applications., the
same active ingredient in 10 gallons. of mixture.per acre
would. require approximately 12, oz of particulating agent.
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5. Toxicity Particulating agents are low in acute oral
toxicity.,._No hazard is believed to exist to humans or
.wildlife from the- possible ingestion of-small quantities,
such as may -occur in ordinary handling and use.
Experimental studies on-animals and human experience have

indicated that particulating agents arenot likely to cause
skin irritation.

6.. Conclusion.-- Particulated sprays offer a-means of control-
,li- ng,spray,drift hazards and can, allow the safe use of
.active herbicides in the proximity of susceptible crops.

Gill, R.E.
Shell, International :Chemical Company Limited, London,, England
THE BI -FLUID SPRAYING. PROCESS

It has long been accepted that highly viscous liquids, such as
invert,emulsions,' could be used to reduce drift because they
could be broken up on spraying into relatively large droplets,
but.no practical method has existed for applying liquids of the
desired. high.viscosity.

This applicatiónal problem was overcome by the invention of the
bi-fluid, process- in which the two phases of the emulsion are
pumped separately- into specially designed mixing chambers.

. The
emulsion produced continuously. in these chambers' can then be'
delivered to the atmosphere without difficulty -, irrespective of
its viscosity. Thus,. the bi -fluid technique provided for the
first time the ability to apply highly. viscous emulsions, and
the consequent possibility of controlling drift by regulating
the size of -the_ spray droplets. This, in turn,. provided.the
incentive to formulate emulsions of sufficiently high - viscosity
so that their biological performance and drift control potential
could be evaluated- in.the field.

Invert (water -in -oil) emulsions become more viscous as more
water is incorporated into the' continuous, oil phase. . The invert
emulsions-available in the past'were prepared using only-three
or four volumes of water to,one.volume of oil, and their com-
paratively low viscosity made them of limited value for drift
control. They were recommended only for total weed 'control
operations in wind_ speeds not exceeding-5-m.p.h.; they were too
expensive -for most purposes,' and too phytotóxic for use on crops.

Intensive research enabled invert emulsions to-be prepared
containing progressively higher percentages of water. Experi-
mental formulations containing a variety of biocides were pro-
duced, and were shown to form emulsions of mayonnaise -like
consistency in the bi -fluid mixing chamber at phase ratios up.


